
Having Boldness in TODAY’S Day of Judgement 

 

1) Changing your day n’ night meditation for the purpose of growth 

- Note: we all meditate day n’ night 

- Joshua 1:8 / Psalms 1 / Psalms 2:1 / Acts 4:25 / 1 Timothy 4:15 

- Meditate = hagah = sustained concentration. Ponder while verbalizing what is 

experienced or learned… To think through 

 

2) Boldness in TODAY’S day of judgement 

- Ex. when we conform to someone’s opinion we stop transformation 

- Isaiah 24:4-6 / Romans 1:18 / 1 John 4:17, 18 / 1 Corinthians 11:23-32 = an act of 

faith / 1 Corinthians 13:12 (known in Him) 

- Why many believers lack confidence (faith is not in Him) 

 

3) Boldness/Confidence = parresia = freedom in speaking. Unreservedness in speech. 

Free and fearless confidence. Cheerful courage 

- Acts 4:13 / 1 John 4:17, 18 / Hebrews 4:16 / Hebrews 10:19, 35 (vv 32-35) / 1 John 

3:21 / 1 John 5:14 / 1 John 2:28 (meno = to remain, abide. In reference to a state or 

condition. To remain as one, not to become another or different 

- 1 John 5:14, 15 = this is the confidence IN HIM = not about “what” you ask but 

rather “how” you ask. The emphasis is on “how.” In the Person of Christ is the 

context 

- “World teaches faith in what you do to get what you’ve got.” 

 

4) The Boldness of faith is in the One who “obtained by hitting the mark” 

- Hebrews 7:24, 25 / Mark 9:23 

- Hence the reason true faith is a rest 

- Ex. Hebrews 2:14, 15 / 2 Timothy 1:10 

- 1 Corinthians 15:55, 56 – a Christian who fears death doesn’t know God well 

enough / John 12:25 

- The default in Hebrews 4:11 

- Falling after the same example of unbelief / Ex. Numbers 13:1-ff 

 

5) A convinced brain does not automatically equate to an assured heart 

- 1 John 3:18-24 

- Commandments (v. 22, 24) 

- Commandment (v. 23) Why? 



Conclusion: Mark 4:24 Amp. 

- Meditation resulting in an imagination that equates to a transformation of one’s 

philosophy of heart’s belief system / Colossians 2:2-8, etc. 

 


